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Abstract
For this study, a novel wire inspection system was developed to detect surface defects
and monitor diameter real-time during the final wire drawing operation. Throughout his
work, it was proven that the new inspection system was able to catch common wire
defects under manufacturing conditions (wire speed). Furthermore, defect density limits
were defined based on data collected during this study. A production version of the wire
inspection system was jointly developed with the equipment supplier and an order was
placed for three complete systems to be installed in all final draw machines.

Increased competition and poor economic conditions forced the manufacturer to place an
unprecedented focus on decreasing manufacturing costs. The wire inspection system
reported in this thesis was developed with the objective of increasing productivity at the
most critical operation in the factory; final wire drawing.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Thesis Objective

The objective of the work described in this thesis was to decrease manufacturing cost by

lowering labor content at the wire manufacturing facility of H. C. Starck Inc. (a wholly

owned subsidiary of Bayer AG) in Newton, Massachusetts. Specifically, the desired

productivity increase was to be achieved by developing an inline wire inspection system

(surface defects and diameter). This work is the product of collaboration between H. C.

Starck and the Leaders for Manufacturing program at MIT. The data presented in this

thesis was collected in the wire manufacturing facility of H. C. Starck in Newton

Massachusetts.

1.2 Problem Statement

The factory studied for this work is organized as a batch and queue system. Also, The

equipment traditionally used for wire making such as rod rollers, wire mills, and wire

drawing machines involve long set-up times. Two simple ways of increasing productivity

would be to either optimize the process, to decrease set-up time, or increase batch sizes to

avoid set-ups. Best manufacturing practices today would suggest the first option; reduced

machine set-up times to further reduce batch sizes (Womack & Jones, 2003). In this case

the management of the company had already made significant investments to enable

larger batches.

It was determined that an in-line real-time wire inspection system needed to be developed

to enable processing of significantly larger batches at the last wire drawing operation.

Currently, the 20 pound spools of wire are inspected at the beginning, middle and end

(every 10 pounds) to ensure good quality. The wire inspection consists of a diameter

check done in a laser micrometer, and a subjective surface quality check done at a

stereomicroscope at 40X. The inspection process is done offline and the machine needs to

be stopped. In a 500 pound spool, this inspection frequency would defeat the purpose of

larger batches. An inline real time inspection system would allow the process to run for

the entire 500 pounds of wire (25 of the old batches) with no interruption, and minimal

labor content.
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1.3 Thesis Overview

The scope of the thesis project was to select and test a wire inspection system,

demonstrate its repeatability, and define an optimum production wire-quality monitoring

system for installation on final draw machines. The relevant background information on

Tantalum, the tantalum industry, and H. C. Stack is presented in Chapter 2. The data

collected to prove that the new inline system met the requirements along with the

appropriate analysis is presented in chapter 3. The requirements and final design of the

production version of the inspection system is discussed at the end of chapter 3. Chapter

4 is an analysis of the organization and recommendations on how to improve it. The

conclusions of this work are presented in chapter 5.
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Chapter 2: Background

2.1 Tantalum

Tantalum is a rare metal, gray in color, malleable, ductile, behaves mechanically similar

to steel, has a very high melting point (2,996 'C), and has a resistance to corrosion

superior to Titanium. These unique physical properties and high cost define its uses.

Tantalum was discovered in 1802 by Anders Gustav Ekeberg of Sweden using an ore

sample from Kimito, Finland. He named the newly discovered element after King

Tantalus of Phrygia, from Greek mythology, who was condemned to eternal frustration

by standing up to his neck in water that receded when he tried to drink it. Ekeberg shared

King's Tantalus frustration when he tried to isolate tantalum (Hunziker, 2002).

Tantalum has many uses due to its particular physical properties. Its oxide exhibits

exceptional dielectric properties such as very high volumetric efficiency and reliability.

Tantalum's corrosion-resistant character, similar to glass, is ideal for chemical

processing, and makes it one of the best materials for body implants. Tantalum improves

the refractive index of lenses to make them thinner, and it provides X-rays with a brighter

image, while reducing the radiation dosage to the patient (Hunziker, 2002).

Between 1999 and 2001, illegal tantalum mining in the Kahuzi-Biega National Park

partially financed the civil war in the Congo. In response to the crisis in the Congo, the

U.S. House of Representatives passed a resolution in September 2001 that banned the

purchase of tantalum from the Congo. Tantalum's price skyrocketed to over $500! pound,

an increase of ten-fold within several months, in the face of distorted news stories about

shortages. Slogans, like "Blood Tantalum" and "No Blood on my Mobile," became

haunting symbols of the scramble for tantalum among major corporations that locked in

astronomically high contract prices for future delivery of the rare metal from legitimate

sources. In June 2003, The UN Security Council issued a statement on the "Illegal

exploitation of natural resources and others forms of wealth of the Democratic Republic

of the Congo." In that statement, the panel of experts recorded the reactions of

individuals, corporations and countries involved in the tantalum business. H. C. Starck

Inc. response is shown in appendix 2-A.
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2.2 Tantalum Business

The business challenges faced by a tantalum wire producer are better understood once

one is aware of the whole tantalum value chain. Tantalum starts off in the earth as a

mineral; tantalite, microlite, and wodgilite primarily. However, it is common practice to

use the name tantalite for the tantalum mineral (Tantalum-Niobium International Study

Center website). Tantalum is usually bound to Oxygen forming a tantalum oxide. Sons of

Gwalia Ltd., in Western Australia operates the single largest source of Tantalum.

Tantalite is also mined in Canada, Ethiopia, China, and Brazil. The central African

countries of Democratic Republic of Congo, and Rwanda used to be source of significant

tonnages.

Tantalite is mined, and it goes through the common beneficiation processes to separate

the tantalite mineral from all the other minerals that together made the specific rock

formation mined. After the tantalite is separated, it is sold to a specialty materials

company such as H. C. Starck Inc., which will "upgrade" the mineral. For example,

tantalum is separated from niobium by reacting the ores with a mixture of hydrofluoric

and sulfuric acids at high temperatures. Tantalum is then recovered as either potassium

tantalum fluoride (K2TaF7), or tantalum oxide (Ta 20 5), and niobium is recovered as

niobium oxide (Nb2 0 5 ).

Because of tantalum's high melting temperature and high affinity for oxygen, a number

of tantalum metal products are produced through powder metallurgy methods. Tantalum

powder is usually produced by reducing potassium-tantalum-fluoride with sodium in a

molten salt system at high temperature. Tantalum powder is sintered (consolidated) into

bars to produce wire. A significant portion of the tantalum produced, about 60%

(Tantalum-Niobium International Study Center website), is sold as capacitor grade

powder. More than 90% of the tantalum wire produced is used for capacitor anodes.

The consolidation of metal powder for ingot and processing into various metallurgical

products begins with either vacuum arc melting or electron beam melting of metal

12



feedstock; comprised of powder or high purity scrap where the elements with boiling

points greater than tantalum are not present. Double and triple melt ingots achieve a very

high level of purification.

2.2.1 Tantalum Processing Companies - Competitors

H. C. Starck's main competitors in the Tantalum business are Cabot Performance

Materials, and Ningxia Non-Ferrous Metals. Together with H. C. Starck Inc. they are the

top players in the Tantalum business. Below is a short description of these two key

competitors in the Tantalum powder and wire business (Commerce Resource

Corporation. http://www.commerceresources.com).

a. Cabot Performance Materials, http://www.cabot-corp.com. In 1978 Cabot

acquired a tantalum processing facility in Boyertown, Pennsylvania. Cabot has an

interest in a number of raw materials suppliers (producers of concentrate). This

includes an equity investment in Sons of Gwalia, as well as the Tanco Mine.

Cabot Corp. is a publicly traded company whose shares trade on the NYSE under

the symbol CBT.

* Showa Cabot Supermetals produces capacitor grade tantalum powder by

the sodium reduction of imported potassium flourotantalate at its plant in

Kawahigashi-Machi, Kawanuma-Gun, Fukushima Prefecture in Japan.

The plant produces Ta powder, Ta tubes rods and sheets. The company

also acts as an agent for the marketing of imported tantalum products

from Cabot Performance Materials (USA).

b. Ningxia Non-Ferrous Metals, http://www.nniec.com. Ningxia is the third largest

tantalum processor. They have strong ties with one of the key tantalum capacitor

manufacturers; Vishay Intertechnology. Ningxia is headquartered in the People's

Republic of China and has operated for many years as a low cost producer.

Tantalum powder and tantalum wire are the main products offered by Ningxia.
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2.2.2 Tantalum Capacitors

Tantalum wire, along with Tantalum powder are the 2 main components of tantalum

capacitors. The tantalum powder is mixed with a binder material and pressed around a

small piece of tantalum wire to make a "slug." Then, the binder material is driven off by

vacuum at about 1500 C. This is followed by sintering at high temperature (15000 C-

2000 C) under vacuum. A very dense and high surface area tantalum anode is created.

The next step is anodization, which would create a thin tantalum penta-oxide layer on the

sintered powder structure. The cathode plate is produced next. This is achieved by

pyrolysis of manganese nitrite into manganese dioxide. The "slug" is dipped into a

manganese nitrate solution and then baked in an oven at approximately 250' C to

produce the manganese dioxide layer. Usually several external contact layers are applied;

a graphite layer, a silver coating, and a silver-loaded epoxy layer. The anode and cathode

wires are dipped in solder, and finally the assembly is dipped in an epoxy resin leaving

exposed the anode and cathode terminations (John Gill, AVX Ltd.).

2.2.3 Capacitor Manufacturers (Commerce Resource Corporation.
http://www.commerceresources.com)

Company Name Description Website

AVX Tantalum AVX makes the world's smallest tantalum capacitor. It http://www.avxcorp.com
Corporation is controlled by Kyocera.

Kemet Electronics Kemet specializes in solid tantalum and multi-layer http://www.kemet.com
Corp. ceramic capacitors. The company began publicly

trading its shares in 1992, and is the largest
manufacturer of solid tantalum capacitors.

NEC Corp. NEC's tantalum capacitors provide advanced http://www.necel.com
technological design and performance characteristics
such as filtering, bypassing, decoupling, blocking and
RC timing circuits for industrial, entertainment and
medical electronics use.

Vishay Vishay makes most of the small components necessary http://www.vishay.com
Intertechnology to build a typical mobile phone. Its components are in

many products including wireless devices and military
products.
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2.3 H. C. Stark Inc. Company Overview

2.3.1 Company History (From Gregory S. Chalker thesis)

The National Research Corporation (NRC) was founded in 1940 by Richard Morse and

William Coolidge in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Their mission was the commercial

development of the use of vacuum as a process tool. Some of their early products

included vacuum arc melted superalloys, lens coatings, and frozen orange juice

concentrate (later bought by Minute Maid, now owned by the Coca-Cola Company). The

current H. C. Starck Inc. operates this very facility today, however, the building was

actually sold in the 1970s, but bought back in 1997 by H.C. Starck Inc. NRC began

developing processes to arc melt titanium, due to its use in the chemical industry, but

titanium reacts heavily with nitrogen and oxygen, and the desired purity levels were hard

to reach. Thus, NRC began searching for different methods to create higher purity

titanium. They developed a sodium reduction process to produce titanium (on contract

with the U.S. Government) in a pilot plant in Newton, MA.

Eventually, this plant was used for the production of tantalum by sodium reduction of

K2TaF7 and became the core of present day Plant 2. NRC became interested in reduction

processes to produce both tantalum and niobium. Niobium was predicted to be heavily

used in the defense industry, and the Department of Defense invested significant funds

into projects aimed at developing this process. Many large companies, such as DuPont,

Union Carbide, and CIBA (in Switzerland) invested heavily in niobium production

facilities. The market for tantalum was never considered big enough to interest them. The

Department of Defense project failed eventually, which left a large surplus of niobium

capacity (most of which was later closed). NRC decided to enter the tantalum market in

1957, and established a small sodium reduction plant to produce tantalum powder at 70

Memorial Drive in Cambridge, Massachusetts (current site of building E51 at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology). A melt shop for the arc melting of tantalum ingot

was also established at this location. In 1958, NRC introduced a capacitor grade tantalum

powder which sold rapidly; therefore a full-scale production facility was developed at the

former titanium pilot plant in Newton, MA. The Norton Company in Worcester,

Massachusetts in 1963, then purchased NRC. The mill products and fabricated parts

15



divisions were built and later expanded in the 1970s. Meanwhile, the Norton Company

sold its Metals Division to a 50/50 partnership between H.C. Starck GmbH & Co.

(Goslar, Germany) and Samincorp, Inc. The new company was called NRC, Inc. The new

name, NRC, no longer stood for National Research Corporation, however, because the

rights to that name had been sold to Cabot Corp. (now H.C. Starck's biggest competitor)

earlier. In the 1980s, H.C. Starck was purchased by Bayer AG (Germany), and NRC

became a wholly owned subsidiary of H.C. Starck. The metallurgical processing

operations were significantly improved by the addition of an electron beam furnace, a

rolling mill, and the world's first commercial plasma arc furnace. In the 1990s, NRC, Inc.

changed its name to H.C. Starck Inc., which is located in Newton, Massachusetts (a

wholly owned subsidiary of Bayer AG) (timeline above mostly from Fincham, 1998).

2.3.2 Organization of the Company

H.C. Starck is organized into departments aligned with the industry and customers they

serve; hard metals, chemicals and mill products, electronics and optics (EO), surface

technology and advanced ceramics, and fabricated products (Figure 2.1).

Figure 2.1. H. C. Starck business units.
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Two of these business units operate at the Newton site; Electronics and Optics (EO) and

Fabricated Parts (FP). There is also a Site Services group in Newton that consists of all

the service functions at the plant such as human resources, accounting, maintenance and

engineering, quality control and safety. The EO group is primarily responsible for the

production of tantalum powder, and tantalum wire. The FP group is primarily responsible

for the production of fabricated tantalum parts such as alloy additives and sputtering

targets.

2.3.3 The Wire Department

The wire department reports to the EO group in Newton. The wire department owns

research and development as well as production of Tantalum, and Niobium wire. The

Newton wire factory is the only wire manufacturing facility at H. C. Starck. Therefore it

produces wire sold in North America, Europe and Asia. More that 90% of the Tantalum

wire produced is sold to the capacitor manufacturers; a small quantity is sold to medical

implants companies.

The wire department is operated and managed by a very small group of people. Recent

company-wide layoffs reduced total headcount by about 50%. The factory runs 3 shifts

Monday through Friday, and 2 shifts Saturday and Sunday.

2.3.4 Current Business Environment

The Tantalum business is experiencing a "slow recovery." The Tantalum capacitor

market, along with the rest of the electronics industry collapsed at the beginning of 2001.

Figure 2.2 shows Tantalum capacitor sales in the NAFTA region for the period 1998 to

2003 (H. C. Starck internal report. March 2003).

17
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Figure 2.2. Tantalum capacitor sales in the NAFTA region fro the period 1998 to 2003

The wire part of the business has been the first to "wake-up." The wire department has

lead profitability for the site for the last 3 quarters in a row, while many other

departments are loosing money. Figure 2.3 shows the recovery in wire sales volume.

2003 was already an improvement in wire sales, and 2004 seems to be trending in the

same direction, all of this is good news for the wire department and H. C. Stark Inc. as a

whole.
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The other effect of the market collapse of 2001 was a price war not seen before in the

industry. Unfortunately this effect will probably not fade away. Average tantalum wire

selling price has been going down consistently since 2000, and it is predicted to keep

going down in the following years. This creates a tremendous pressure on wire producers

to reduce cost in a way that they had not experienced before. The work in this thesis

reflects one of the actions taken by the wire department to become more competitive. The

main effect of the in-line inspection system develop during this work will be to reduce

labor cost and increase machine utilization. The secondary effect is to give H. C. Stark a

technical advantage in characterizing the wire produced to differentiate their product

based on certified wire quality.
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Chapter 3: Analysis

3.1. Tantalum Wire Process

Tantalum wire is produced by "stretching" a tantalum bar though subsequent rolling and

drawing operations. Annealing is needed several times through the process to relieve

stresses generated by the significant deformation that goes on during rolling and drawing

(accumulation of dislocations in the lattice), and restore Tantalum's ductility. A process

unique to Tantalum and perhaps unique to H. C. Starck is the deposition of a thin oxide

layer on the surface of the wire to help the material flow through the rolling and drawing

dies. Tantalum is a very malleable metal, which helps in the wire making process. It

means that it can undergo significant deformation without cracking and/or breaking. On

the other hand, Tantalum is a very reactive metal as well, therefore, it would react with

almost any surface with which it becomes in contact. This is particularly challenging for

the drawing operation where the Tantalum coil/wire is pulled through a small aperture of

a tungsten carbide die. If no precautions are taken, such as coating the tantalum wire with

an oxide layer, the Tantalum would react with the die material and quickly "gum-up" the

die leading to a wire break.

At H. C. Starck the starting bar is 1 inches in diameter and about 28 inches long and

weights 20 pounds. The processes used to convert this bar into capacitor grade tantalum

wire are shown below in Figure 3.1, and described in the text below.

A E6.:MC OA LEAN & ETCH ATCH ANNEAL C XDZ

6 o 14NlPI 9 103

CL EAN & EUCH RATCH ANNEAL BATrCH r c

1stINALDRA 4 F-6STRE E E H E

SSTRAND ANNEAL

Figure 3.1. Current Wire Process Flow
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3.2. Current Wire Manufacturing Process

The processes currently used to make Tantalum wire at H. C. Starck involve the

following process-steps (The process steps correspond to the numbers on each process

shown in Figure 3.1.):

1. Point: The two ends of the bar are "pointed" (reduction in diameter) to prevent

cracks during the following rolling operation.

2. Rod Roll: The first rolling operation takes the bar from 1 inches in diameter

down to 0.42 inches in diameter. This operation produces a square bar due to the

shape of the rollers. Due to adiabatic heating this first rolling step is paused half-

way through to let the bar cool down so it is safe to be handled by the operator.

3. Coil: The resulting bar is formed into a coil. The purpose of this operation is to

maximize the throughput of the cleaning, oxidizing baths as well as the annealing

furnace.

4. Clean and Etch: The coils are cleaned to remove the lubricant used during rolling

as well as any dirt from the surface of the coil. The surface of the wire is etched

away in a chemical bath to remove contaminants and leave a fresh Tantalum

surface.

5. Batch Anneal: The coils are then annealed at a very high temperature to relieve

the stresses built up during rolling.

6. Rolling 2: This second rolling operations takes the coil and further reduces its

diameter in 3 passes. The coil has still a square cross section after this operation.

This mill has 3 sets of groves that are aligned for each pass, stretching the wire to

smaller and smaller diameter.

7. Rolling 3: The final rolling operation takes the coil down to 0.103 inches in

diameter and gives it a semi-round cross section in a single pass.

8. Clean and Etch: The coils are cleaned to remove the lubricant used during rolling

as well as any dirt from the surface of the coil. The surface of the wire is etched

away in a chemical bath to remove contaminants and leave a fresh Tantalum

surface.

9. Batch Anneal: The coils are then annealed at a very high temperature to relieve

the stresses built up during rolling.
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10. Batch Oxidize: In order for Tantalum to be drawn (pulled through a small orifice)

a smooth homogeneous coating is needed. At H. C. Starck, a process was

developed to grow a thin Tantalum oxide layer on the surface of the wire to

accomplish this. An oxide layer is grown by exposing the coils to oxygen at high

temperatures. Both temperature and time are carefully controlled to produce the

right type and thickness of oxide on the surface.

11. Coarse Drawing: A wire drawing machine is used to pull the coil through a series

of dies with increasingly smaller apertures. These drawing machines are typically

used in every standard wire making operation such as copper, or aluminum wire.

12. Clean and Etch: The coils are cleaned to remove the lubricant used during rolling

as well as any dirt from the surface of the coil. The surface of the wire is etched

away in a chemical bath to remove contaminants and leave a fresh Tantalum

surface.

13. Batch Anneal: The coils are then annealed at a very high temperature to relieve

the stresses built up during rolling.

14. Oxidize: To grow a thin Tantalum oxide layer on the surface of the wire.

15. Final Draw: Final draw is mechanically and conceptually the same process as

coarse draw, but the wire is taken to its final diameter. It is the most critical

process step because: it determines the mechanical properties of the final product

(elongation, and tensile strength), and is the only process where defects in the

wire would not be erased by the next operation.

16. Strand Anneal: Annealing after final draw is necessary to achieve high elongation

and ductility required by some customers. Therefore, some of the wire goes

through an annealing process in which a single strand of wire is passed through a

vertical heating element under inert atmosphere at very, very high temperatures.

The temperature needs to be even higher than in the batch annealing process

because of the short time the wire spends in the hot zone.

17. Spooling: Here the finished wire, with the right diameter and mechanical

properties is re-spooled into smaller quantities, and specific spool geometries

depending on the customer.
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18. Inspection: Diameter, chemical composition, mechanical properties, and current

surface leakage are checked on a sample of every shipment of wire.

19. Package: Each spool of wire is wrapped, bagged, and put into a box to protect the

wire during travel.

3.3. New Wire Manufacturing Process

After glancing at the process flow in Figure 3.1, it is easy to recognize that set-up time is

a big portion of the effort put into making wire. Each 20 pound bar, coil, or spool is

processed individually though each operation. The wire department team set out to

reduce set-up time by increasing batch size 25 times (to 500 pounds per spool), therefore

avoiding 24 set-ups. Also, the main focus of the engineers was to combine several

process steps into a single operation. A large scale rolling mill was purchased and

upgraded to be able take the coil from the first rod rolling pass (step #6), and reduce its

diameter down to where it can be fed into the final draw machines (step #11 completed).

Not only that, but the new mill also includes an inline annealing and oxidizing process.

Then, the output of the new mill will be ready to go directly to final draw. The change

from the old to the new process is shown in Figure 3.2. Part of the implementation of the

new rolling mill (Buhler mill), is the transition to 500 pound spools from the 20 pound

spools currently used. This would allow the Buhler mill to run uninterrupted for a longer

time, by significantly reducing the average set-up time per pound of wire produced.

At this point, it must be noted that increasing productivity by increasing batch size and

increasing the complexity of the equipment is a dangerous proposition. Increasing batch

size makes it more difficult to react to fluctuating demand and makes product

diversification more challenging. Also, although set-up time per pound of material would

likely decrease, the time needed to start a new batch would significantly increase. Then,

manufacturing to customer's orders would take longer and safety nets such as inventory

might need to be put in place (Womack & Jones, 2003). Production has to increase or

decrease in 500 pound increments instead of 20 pounds increments.
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Conversations with the factory engineers, managers, and technicians, revealed two

things: that this is a unique factory, and that some of the negative consequences of large

batches were considered when making this decision. From the point of view of the new

Buhler mill, this factory makes a small number of Tantalum wire products. Final wire

diameter is defined afterwards at final draw. Temper on the other hand, is defined by the

total reduction during final draw. Therefore the diameter of the wire coming out of the

Buhler mill largely determines the temper of the final product. The current plan calls for

500 pound spools also used in final draw which would have a real impact on the factory's

flexibility, because at this point you are committing 500 pounds of material to a single

diameter and probably temper combination. Another fact that makes larger batch sizes

less of an issue is that customer orders are usually 1000 pounds or more.

The Buhler mill and the conversion to 500 pounds spools might have a positive impact

locally at the wire factory. Productivity measured within the factory, such as pounds of

wire produced per hour, or pounds of wire produced per unit of labor are likely to

increase significantly. On the other hand, inventory levels are also likely to increase since

any work in progress for each product in the factory is at least 500 pounds, and buffer

between machines has to be in 500 pounds increments.
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3.4. Wire Inspection

3.4.1. Current Wire Inspection at the Final Drawing Operation

During final draw (step 15 in Figure 3.2), the wire is inspected for surface defects,

diameter and mechanical properties. Each working spool (20 pounds) is inspected

visually for surface quality at the beginning, middle and end. After setting up the drawing

machine, weaving the wire through the up to 16 dies, the operator draws a foot of wire

and cuts a small piece of about 6 inches to inspect diameter and surface quality. Another

piece of wire is cut to measure tensile strength and elongation on an Instron @ tensile

tester. The inspection process is described below:

Surface Quality Inspection: Surface quality is checked by inspecting a small piece of wire

with a stereo-microscope at 30X magnification under fluorescent light illumination. The

operator then rates the surface on a scale from 1 to 5. This is a very subjective system that

is difficult to replicate and hard to train the new operators. One thing that helps this

system work well is that final drawing operators have on average more than 10 years of

experience. Therefore, passing or rejecting wire becomes a subjective call based on years

(thousands of miles of wire) of experience. This process is repeated at the middle of the

spool. This time the microscope is brought close to the drawing machine, and the wire is

pulled to reach the scope without cutting it. The wire is inspected once more at the end of

the spool. The surface quality scoring is briefly described below:

o 1 = perfect wire surface, smooth. No cracks draw lines, etc. (not very

common)

o 2 = good, and smooth wire surface with occasional pitting, and no draw lines.

o 3 = good wire surface with very light draw lines that are either not too deep or

too frequent. The wire might also show some laps.

o 4 = Visible draw lines, severe pitting, holes, over-oxidation

o 5 = Numerous lines, severe pitting, or draw lines.

Diameter Measurement: About 4 inches of wire are cut and taken to a bench-top laser

micrometer. The laser micrometer rotates the wire and takes multiple reading of the
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diameter. The operator then records the average diameter in a log-book, as well as in the

computer database.

The current inspection process is time consuming and not very effective. The operator

has to stop the machine and spend about 15 min total time visually inspecting the wire

and measuring diameter for each 20 pound spool of wire. In addition to that

measurements are taken on a very small sample of the wire produced. For example, on a

20 pound spool of 0.0094 inch diameter wire, there are about 40,000 feet of wire. Only

about ift is inspected visually and for diameter. This is sampling about 0.0025% of the

wire.

3.4.2. The Need for Real-time Continuous Inspection

At final draw specifically, 500 pound spools pose a significant challenge. Currently,

inspection is carried out every 10 pounds on a 20 pound spool due to the complexity and

risk of errors during final draw. A real time inspection system capable of detecting

surface defects as well as measure diameter is needed in order to enable the transition to

500 pounds spools at final draw. If the same inspection process used for the 20 pound

spools were to be followed for the 500 pound spools, the operator would then need to

stop the machine 50 times (every 10 pounds) to inspect surface quality and diameter, or

run the risk of producing up to 500 pounds of scrap. It must be pointed out that the cost of

raw Tantalum is about $30/pound, by the time it is purified, and sintered into a bar it is

worth about $ 100/pound. Then to run a whole 20 pound spool of bad wire is to lose about

$1,400 (value added). To run a whole 500 pound spool of bad wire could cost about

$35,000 (value added).

3.4.3. Real-time Inspection System Requirements

Initial research had shown that there was no "real-time, continuous" wire inspection

system available. The LFM internship project was defined to find the tools capable of

detecting surface defects in fine wire at high speeds, to purchase one unit, and to develop

a system capable of detecting such defects under manufacturing conditions. Then, use the
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knowledge gained to propose a production-ready system to be installed on all of the final

draw machines.

Together with the engineers and technicians at the wire factory we defined the basic

equipment requirements of the new wire inspection system. Those requirements were

then used to select the equipment needed to start the development of a system capable of

monitoring wire quality during final draw. The first requirements are related to being able

to match the performance of the current inspection system. Specifically, the new system

should find surface defects that the human eye can find at 30X magnification. This is a

big challenge for an automated system for two reasons: it would need to have a high

resolution to find small defects, and it would need "smart" algorithms to identify true

defects among common wire irregularities. Also, a continuous, in-line inspection system

would have to keep-up with the wire traveling through the wire drawing machine. This is

the second key technical challenge for the new system. The new inspection system will

have to be able to detect small surface defects in the wire while the wire is traveling at up

to 1000 ft/min. Below is the list of basic requirements that needed to be met by the new

final draw wire inspection system:

vertormance Nurtace aetect minimum size i: microns

Minimum wire diameter 0.004"

Wire material Ta, Nb

Diameter measurement accuracy 1 micron

Wire diameter range 0.004 - 0.020 inch

Max. Operation temperature 120F

Data Record data wire data to server

Algorithms for surface defects define min/max defect size

Algorithm for diameter measurements define mix/max diameter, max ovality

Manufacturability Maximum wire speed through the detector 3000 ft/min

Communications TTL output capable

Table 3.1. Basic requirements for real-time inline wire inspection system
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3.4.4. Surface Defect Detection (Infra-Red Sensor) Description and Capabilities

The only equipment capable of detecting surface defects on a small diameter wire

moving at high speeds was a newly developed infra red (IR) sensor. The sensor was

developed and manufactured by Takikawa Engineering in Japan. The IR sensor is

coupled with a high-speed data acquisition system developed by its distributor here in the

US, DAS distribution. The high speed data acquisition system, hardware and software, is

called a DSS system. The DSS system was developed by DAS distribution to detect small

flaws in fiber optic strands as they were extruded. Fortunately, the fiber optic application

had many of the same tough requirements we had for fine Tantalum wire; detection of

small defects, high operating speeds, and real-time defect detection. Figure 3.3 shows

how the DSS system processes the signal from a TM sensor, combines the data with the

input from an encoder, and sends an electrical signal out to a PLC.
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Figure 3.3. DSS functional flow diagram.
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3.4.5. Infra-Red Sensor Description

The surface defect sensor used in this study (model TM-1003W) is a high-speed defect

detector, which utilizes a dual parallel photo- optic slit technique combined with infrared

light source. This is used to measure rapid light volume changes created when a sudden

change in product diameter occurs. The light source is a 720 nm light emitting diode

(LED). This diameter change is caused by the flaw, bump, neck down, color skip, etc.

The light volume received is converted to a "Real time" analog signal, which is then

analyzed through a differential circuit. The actual throughput speed is limited by the

design of the circuits used, i.e. light modulation and filtering techniques. However, 5 [m

defects can be characterized at speeds greater than 15 m/sec.

The sketch in Figure 3.4 illustrates how a defect may appear as it passes through the

defect detector's two parallel photo- optic slits. And although the defect height may be

the same, the actual light volume received can be different due to defect size

characteristics. Technical specifications of the TM detector can be found in appendix 3-

A.

0MM -.0 go 1.50

LLi

O.5mm 0.5mm 0.5mm
Sht Si Slit

Fig A Fig B. Fig C.

In fltmre A the defect creates a. sh-dow that takes up the entire photo- optic it. The
defdct is detected as a 0.5 nmn high dcq ect.
In tiinr- B the def]ct is detect d as a 025 mm high defect.
I fihre C the defCct is deteted as a 0. 125 mm high defect.

Figure 3.4. IR sensor flaw detection schematic.
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3.4.6. Evaluation of Infrared Detector (Surface Defects)

A series of experiments were carried out to prove the capability and reliability of the

detector system, and then to characterize the wire being produced and create a baseline.

The first set of experiments consisted of creating defects in known locations on a small

spool of wire, then running the same spool of wire several times through the detector.

The second stage of the repeatability experiments consisted of increasing the line speed

to verify the capability of the system to detect surface defects at higher line speeds. After

it was established that the defect detection system was accurate and reliable (repeatable),

several production (20 pound) spools were run and data was collected and analyzed. The

data from 156 miles of wire from different diameters was used to create a baseline of

wire surface quality. Finally, a surface quality defect limit was established.

3.4.7. Surface Defect Detector (IR) Repeatability Experiment

A series of experiments was run with pre-made surface defects on a 500 ft spool of 0.995

inches diameter wire in order to establish the basic capability of the surface detection

system. This was to determine if the surface defect detection system would consistently

catch defects when the same spool of wire is run through it several times. Real wire

defects proved to be very impractical for this purpose because they were scarce and far

apart (thousands of feet in between), and more importantly invisible to the naked eye.

After several different attempts, the method used to create defects on the wire that were

visible was to use a marker containing oil-based white paint. By hand, small white rings

(on the order of 150 Lm long and 50 gm thick) were created on the surface of the wire at

various locations. An arbitrary starting point was chosen 20 feet into the spool, were the 0

mark was made, then white marks were made 50 ft, 100 ft, 150 ft, 200 ft, 300 ft, and 400

ft away.

The results of the repeatability experiments just described are shown in Figure 3.6. The

same spool of wire was run a total of 5 times through the IR surface defect detector. The

wire speed at each run is noted in the table in Figure 3.5. Each data point in the graph on

Figure 3.6 represents a white mark in the wire. Note that 3 marks spaced 1 inch apart

were made at 0, 50 ft, 100 ft, 150 ft, 200 ft, 300 ft, and 400 ft.
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Run Wire speed
1 100 (ft/min)
2 100 (ft/min)
3 400 (ft/min)
4 400 (ft/min)
5 800 (ft/min)

Figure 3.5. Wire speed for repeatability experiment. Run numbers correspond to the run
numbers in Figures 3.6, and 3.7.

run

XU

+
+-+

-X + U

- U

- - 4 4 xU
11-.

10
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400

Defect location in the spool (ft)

Figure 3.6. White mark repeatability experiment data.

The first thing to note on Figure 3.6 is that all the white marks (21 in total) were found

every time the spool ran through the detector. Although there was some degradation of

the paint by the wire rubbing together when spooled between runs, the size of the defects

was consistent in some areas. Figure 3.7 shows only the data collected around the 150 ft

mark. The size of each of the 3 marks consistently degrades from the first to the forth run.
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Figure 3.7. Repeatability data collected around the 150 ft mark.

3.4.8. A Definition of Surface Quality

The software in the data analysis system that was part of the surface defect sensor (DSS

plus TM sensor) used the maximum number of defects above a certain size as the metric

to define bad and good wire. It was soon discovered that such a metric would be heavily

dependant on the total length of wire tested. Furthermore, for it to be robust it had to

allow a significant number of defects. Also, it is not the same to have 100 defects evenly

spread along 10,000 ft of wire, or to have 100 defects concentrated on 1 foot of wire. It

then became evident that a defect density metric was more appropriate. Defect density in

this study is defined as number of defects above a given size per unit length. Specifically,

most of the data collected was for defects 15 pm or larger per foot of wire (Equation 3.1).

. Total _number _of deecsntesgmn
Defect -density = fects in thesegment (Equation 3.1)

Segment - length - in _ feet

Since no one knew what the typical defect density of good wire was, the natural first step

in defining defect density limits was to define a baseline defect density. Real production

material was used to gather as much data as possible in the time of the internship,

covering as wide as possible a range of wire diameter and temper. Appendix 3-B

describes the production spools evaluated through the defect detection system. A total of
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about 156 miles of wire were inspected for defects 15 microns or larger. The average

wire speed was 500 ft/min.

Figure 3.8 shows the average defect density for all the production spools tested. The 4

lots with hatched bars, and the 2 lots with dotted bars (TPX024E- 1, and 2) indicate lots

that were rejected at the packaging operation for excessive surface defects. The rest of the

lots were "good" spools that were shipped to customers. All these lots went through the

current surface quality inspection process during final draw. The rejected lots (hatched

bars) were caught at the packaging operation not at final draw. The first, third, and forth

lots have significantly higher defect densities than the rest of the lots. Unfortunately,

these were the first lots tested and no samples were taken for optical inspection. Lot

TPX024E was rejected at final inspection but it shows a low defect density.
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Figure 3.8. Average defect density for all production spools tested.

Average defect densities shown in Figure 3.8 indicate that it should be possible to

segregate good and bad wire based on defect density data. For a defect density metric to

be useful, it has to be a real-time running average that the defect detection system can

calculate and compare against the maximum allowable value. Figure 3.9 shows the

cumulative defect density for a sample of the production spools tested.
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Figure 3.9. Cumulative defect density by length of wire for representative good, bad, and
questionable spools.

This is an adequate, but not ideal way of looking at defect density. Cumulative defect

density is very sensitive at the start of the spool while it becomes very stable towards the

end. The reason is that the denominator becomes increasingly larger. The data collection

algorithm in the DSS system was not designed to calculate running averages; it only

recorded each defect that occurred along with a location in the spool. To simulate the

desired data analysis in the production system, the data was aggregated into number of

defects on each 100 ft segment of the spool. Before plotting a control chart of this data,

zeros where inserted were there was no defect data collected. Figure 3.10 shows defect

density plots for several "good" lots after the data was lumped into number of defects per

1000 ft segment.
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Figure 3.10 Defect density, data aggregated into number of defects per 100 ft segment

A bowl or U-shape is observed in the two plots in Figure 3.10. The same shape is

observed in all of the production lots tested. The magnitude of these spikes in defect

density at the start and end of each spool varies from lot to lot. After analyzing this data

with the experts at the factory, it was concluded that the increase in defect density at the

end of the run (beginning of the spool) was probably due to a "warm-up" effect. It is

known that it takes some time for the lubricant to coat the small orifice in all the dies at

final draw.

Also, during the set-up of the drawing machine the wire is pulled through the dies by

hand potentially creating defects on the wire. Therefore, it is not surprising to see that the

surface of the wire improves rapidly for the first few hundred feet of wire drawn.

There was not a high degree of consensus on the consistently high defect density at the

other end (end of spool). The most quoted theory was that the drawing speed is decreased

significantly and therefore it could be a "speed effect." An interesting point here is that

with the new 500 pound spools, the ends of the spool will represent a much smaller

fraction of the wire processed. Therefore, the fraction of low quality wire per pound of

wire produced (spool ends) would likely be significantly reduced.

What is important, at this point is the ability of the new wire surface inspection system to

characterize the process in a way that was not possible in the past. It would now be

possible to uncover possible relationships between processing conditions and product

quality. The natural next step is to use the wire surface inspection to better understand
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and optimize the process. For example, it would be possible to study the effect of the

following variables on wire surface quality:

* Lubricant type

* Lubricant temperature

* Drawing speed

* Composition of the initial bar

* Annealing temperature

* Oxide thickness

* Etc, ...

Figure 3.11 shows 4 moving average control charts. These control charts are constructed

by averaging a group of 3 contiguous defect density data points1 . As seen in Figure 3.8,

there is a wide variation in average defect density from lot to lot. If the start and end

effects (bowl-shape) of the control charts are ignored, then it is possible to estimate a

maximum allowable moving average defect density to be used by the DSS software.

'Moving average: Uniformly Weighted Moving Average (UWMA) is the average of the w most recent
subgroup means, including the present subgroup mean. When you obtain a new subgroup sample, the next
moving average is computed by dropping the oldest of the previous w subgroup means and including the
newest subgroup mean. The constant w is called the span of the moving average. There is an inverse
relationship between w and the magnitude of the shift to be detected. The larger the span (w), the smoother
the UWMA line, and the less it reflects the magnitude of shifts.
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Figure 3.11. Moving average control charts for typical production lots.

The production lot, of acceptable quality, with the highest defect density was chosen to

determine the defect density control limits. Figure 3.12 shows the moving average control

chart and control limits for such lot. Although the JMP ® software calculates upper and

lower control limits2 , the only relevant one, in this case, is the upper control limit. The

upper control limit (UCL) is the maximum allowable defect density moving average.

This number then can be used by the DSS software to make an instantaneous decision

regarding the quality of the wire just inspected.

2 JUMP ® allows specification of control limits in terms of a multiple of the sample standard error. The
control limits are generated at k sample standard errors above and below the expected value, which shows
as the center line. Three standard deviations (3 sigma) was used to generate the control limits on the
"worst" production spool that was still acceptable to the customer.
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Figure 3.12. Moving average control chart and control limits for worst acceptable
production lot (acceptable lot with the highest defect density).

The Best way to test the proposed maximum running defect density is to apply it to

known bad lots. Figure 3.13 shows moving average control charts for 3 rejected lots

using the control limits generated from the worst acceptable production lot in Figure

3.12.
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Figure 3.13-a. Moving average control chart of rejected lot.
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Figure 3.13-b. Moving average control chart of rejected lot.
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Figure 3.13-c. Moving average control chart of rejected lot.

The three rejected lots showed in Figures 3.13-a, b, and c would have been stopped very

quickly if the surface inspection equipment was installed in the wire drawing machine.

Defect density is considerably higher for rejected lots than for acceptable lots. It is

interesting to note that Figure 3.13-a shows two distinct advantages of the surface

inspection system: a) it would be possible to easily and quickly identify defects and stop

the machine, or b) if the defects were not caught during processing, it would be possible

to segregate the good portion of the spool. Figure 3.13-a. shows that while the first
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15,000 ft of the spool had a very high defect density, the rest of the spool, over 10,000 ft

was acceptable.

One of the original goals of the project was to correlate the new surface inspection

system with the current visual inspection system. No correlation was found between the

infra-red inspection system and the visual inspection currently used at the final draw

operation (Figure 3.14). Furthermore, none of the four lots rejected at packaging for

excessive surface defects was caught at the visual inspection at final draw. The three

rejected lots in Figure 3.13 had among the best visual scores at final draw of all the lots

tested.

Figure 3.14. Correlation
and the visual

was found between the infra-red wire surface inspection system
inspection currently used at the final draw operation.

In manufacturing environments it is common to point to the operator of the equipment or

metrology when the data is not consistent. In this case, the reason there is no correlation

between the visual method and the new infra-red inspection system probably has nothing

to do with operator error. It is an extremely big assumption that the surface quality of a

20,000 ft spool of wire could be accurately assessed by inspecting one inch of wire from

the start, middle, and end of the spool. To test this statement, a stereo microscope was

mounted directly on top of the wire-line on a final draw machine to visually inspect good
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and bad wire at 30 X magnification. After staring at wire passing though the field of view

of the microscope at low speed for hours, it was evident that it is not possible to detect

defects inspecting even on a spool of wire with a very high defect density. From the data

collected with the new infra-red sensor system, the worst spools of wire, at the worst

places in the spools had one defect every foot. Another advantage of the IR inspection

detector is that is collects information from all around the wire surface (3600), while the

human eye is only able to collect information from the top surface (about 1200).

3.4.9. Production Wire Inspection System

The final goal of this project was to define and recommend a complete wire inspection

system to be installed in all production final draw machines. The data presented up to this

point demonstrated that the equipment selected together with the data processing

algorithms developed was able to detect real surface defects on the wire as it was

processed at production speeds. The next step was to combine this technical capability

into a robust, production ready system that could be installed in all of the final draw

machines in the factory. There were a few issues we needed to address for this system to

be ready for production. Together with the supplier's engineers we addressed all the

issues and designed a wire inspection system for a manufacturing environment. Below is

a list of issues and how they were addressed in designing the production version of the

wire inspection system:

" Both surface defects and diameter signals should go to a common data processing

unit: This was accomplished by feeding the laser diameter (LDM) signal through

the RS232 port in the DSS processing unit.

" The operator should only need to input the product information once and the

system should automatically load the limits: The signal coming through the

RS232 port will be processed by the same software program indexing the data

stream with the same attributes as the surface defect data. Those attributes are

selectable, and most likely will be lot number, wire diameter, customer, and

temper. Diameter and surface defect density limits will be associated with a

material type designator code.
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* The operator interface should be simple and contain only a few outputs as defined

later in this document: A touch-screen interface will be installed to eliminate the

space required for a keyboard and mouse.

The data collection, processing, and storage was specified based on the knowledge

acquired through the experimentation phase. The data stream going to the DSS

processing unit was coming from the IR surface (TM) detector and from a laser

micrometer (LDM) detector. From those two signals we wanted the DSS processing unit

to make decisions regarding the quality of the wire based on surface defect density, wire

diameter, and wire ovality. In addition we would also get a measure of the surface

roughness of the wire with selectable limits in the new version of the software. Below are

the specifics of how the data would be processed by the new software:

Data collection specifics:

" Diameter: Diameter measurement pace interval with selectable time base from

100msec to 10seconds. The pace measured value will then become part of

"bucket" subgroup which is also adjustable from 5 to 50 readings. Based on the

subgroup (5 to 50 readings) selection, determine: Moving average of diameter,

min and max diameter.

o Write: Each data point for average diameter ((X+Y)/2), ovality (X-Y)

o Display: Moving average, of diameter and ovality.

o React (with TTL output): Max and min diameter moving average, max

ovality moving average. Once a limit is reached, the system should output

a TTL signal to the wire drawing machine or to an alarm.

" Surface Defects: Moving average would be calculated real-time 3. The span of the

moving average can be modified in the software. Figure 3.15. shows a schematic

3 Moving average: Uniformly Weighted Moving Average (UWMA) is the average of the w most recent
subgroup means, including the present subgroup mean. When you obtain a new subgroup sample, the next
moving average is computed by dropping the oldest of the previous w subgroup means and including the
newest subgroup mean. The constant w is called the span of the moving average. There is an inverse
relationship between w and the magnitude of the shift to be detected. The larger the span (w), the smoother
the UWMA line, and the less it reflects the magnitude of shifts.
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of how the production version of the DSS system processes the surface defect

data.

o Write: Defect size, location and type for all defects larger than the

specified min size, and average defect/ft

o Display: Moving average* of number of defects, total defect count

o React (with TTL output): Max moving average of number of defects

(larger than a pre-defined min defect size). Once the limit is reached, the

system should output a TTL signal to the wire drawing machine or to an

alarm.

* Surface Roughness:

o Write: Overall average, and standard deviation of surface roughness.

o Display: Moving average of surface roughness.

o React (with TTL output): Maximum moving average of surface

roughness. Once that maximum roughness is reached, the system should

output a TTL signal to the wire drawing machine or to an alarm.
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Figure 3.15. Surface defect screening process flow with the production version of the
software.
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Chapter 4: Analysis of the Organization

The wire inspection system developed here, and described in Chapter three will allow the

factory to reduce labor costs and increase productivity. But, much more than these gains

in productivity are needed for H. C. Starck to remain competitive. A look at the cost

breakdown of tantalum wire (excluding raw material cost) reveals that wages should be

the main focus of any cost reduction effort (Figure 4.1). One of H. C. Starck's major

competitors, Ningxia Metals, has a significantly lower cost structure. Ningxia Metals

operates in China and therefore faces much lower labor costs. H. C. Starck labor costs, on

the other hand, are very high due, in part, to its location in one of the highest cost-of-

living regions of the US. Therefore, it is clear that H. C. Starck must significantly

improve productivity to compensate for its competitive disadvantage in labor costs.

SHIPPING SUPPLY CHAIN
3% 3%

QUALITY
4%

HESS
6%

WAGES
40%

DEPRECIATION

MAINTENANCE
16%

SUPPLIES UTILITIES
8% 10%

Figure 4.1. Cost breakdown for Tantalum wire.

The tough competitive environment that the company operates in will be described. The

analysis that follows on such competitive environment helps explain the the increased

competition among the players that has resulted in price erosion. Using the current

competitive environment as a framework, a list of recommendations was made to

management. These recommendations are described at the end of this chapter.
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Tantalite, the raw material, is a commodity and there are no supply issues at this time.

The moderate influence that suppliers have is reflected by the fact that a large portion of

Tantalite is purchased on long term take-or-pay contracts. It doesn't help that cheaper

Tantalite is potentially available from the Congo, even though it has been banned by the

UN for funding local civil war. Capacitor factories can produce Tantalum capacitors with

Tantalum wire from any of the four producers, there are virtually no switching costs.

The tantalum industry is well established and there are considerable barriers to entry due

to the complexities of Tantalum production technology and high capital investment

required. For space constrained applications, Tantalum capacitors have no current

substitute. The market for Tantalum products used to be controlled by only three firms. In

general, this would point towards low rivalry; however, Ningxia Metals has steadily

grown from a small player to a major one and is threatening the status quo of competition

in this industry. Ningxia metals' low cost structure has enabled them to be a low cost

provider of Tantalum products, with the net effect of eroding average selling prices.

A series of recommendations were made to address the competitive threats just described.

The recommendations were based on benchmarking the operations of the company

against best practices across different industries. There were four areas identified as

opportunities for improvement: increased sense of urgency, employee empowerment,

quality system(s), and decision making process.

It was perceived that goals were set based on the history of what was done in the past

rather than by what leading companies have achieved by setting what seemed like

impossible goals. Today's globally competitive environment calls for a constant state of

paranoia. A company must continuously set aggressive goals that enable it to stay ahead

of the competition. As Charlie Fine points out in his book, in today's fast clock-speed

environment every advantage is only a temporary advantage (Fine, 1998). What makes a

company successful today is likely to be copied and surpassed in a short period of time.

Hence; "only the paranoid survive" (Grove, 1996). Therefore, the company would benefit

from defining more aggressive cost, yield, productivity, and quality goals.
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Employee empowerment is the key ingredient of many successful organizations today. It

is clear that a firm facing a competitive threat from another firm with much a lower labor

cost needs to be more efficient. The Toyota Production System is an example of a

methodology that achieves significantly higher output per employee through employee

empowerment (Jones & Womack, 2003). Such organizations create an environment that

motivates employees to constantly come up with new ideas to improve the process.

Organizations that see their employees as a fixed asset rather than a variable cost

constantly train employees to increase their capabilities. Training in areas such as

structures problem solving, statistics and data analysis address not only employee

empowerment, but also promotes a better decision making process as will be discussed

later in this chapter.

It is clear that quality is important at the company. On the other hand, quality is achieved

at the expense of manufacturing cost and processing time. Inspections steps are often

redundant, and don't have a clear correlation with customer needs. What is needed is a

proactive approach to quality, where quality is designed into the product and process

rather than inspected out at the end. Instead of seeing defects as unavoidable events of a

complex process, one must engage in a systematic study of sources of variation and ways

to minimize it. The most popular "recipe" to apply the study of process variation

(statiscal process control) is six-sigma (Pande & Hopp, 2002).

The decision making process of a firm is very much part of its culture. In this case, the

company should move towards a data-driven organization where decisions are made

based on data, rather than title, time in the job, or just power. Data gives people the

power and the tools to challenge the status-quo. Training employees in data collection

techniques and statistical analysis is essential. For example, every engineer and

technician at one of Intel's technology development organizations goes through a

rigorous statistics and design of experiments training as soon as they join the

organization. This not only provides better grounded decisions but also improves

communication between employees by establishing a common language.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions

A real-time, in-line wire quality inspection system was developed. It was demonstrated

that the new wire inspection system can detect very small flaws in the wire while it is

being processed during final draw. The new system was effective at segregating

acceptable and rejectable wire beyond what is possible today with visual inspection. A

new wire surface quality metric was established; defect density. Defect density is defined

as number of defects above a certain size per foot of wire.

A defect density baseline was defined based on data collected on 31 spools. A total of

156 miles of wire were inspected by the new system. In addition spools rejected at the

packing operation for poor wire surface quality were subsequently tested with the new

inspection system and showed significantly higher defect density curves when compared

with the baseline data. This allowed for a control limit to be set for maximum defect

density.

A production version of the wire inspection system was jointly developed with the

equipment supplier and an order was placed for 3 complete systems to be installed in all

final draw machines.

A number of recommendations were made to the company's management to become

more competitive. These recommendations were based on the current competitive

environment, and an analysis of the organization carried out during the internship. The

organization should focus on promoting an increased sense of urgency, empowering

employees, adopting a quality system and absorb it into the organization, and fostering a

data-driven decision making process.
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APPENDIX 2-A Excerpt from the UN Security Council resolution 1457

V1*fl1WAAd&l

satmet 0o the Final Report of ft Pane of Exporti " the i4gal Exploitatn
of atural Raoure and Other Forma qf Wtath of the Pamerafc Republic of
Congo according to ResoluUon 145(2003)

Employees di H AC Srck met Wi* the pavi in Narobl on 25 Ap to uilscss OW
*troers of oprnon wfh regard to some of th points in the poners eportaf 16
Qgter 202 (520MQ2't 40 and to 1rpnot oftA2 I*# *tv#vy of yssW * douamtnts

vdwch substinosea the aaruracy of te said repoet Pursuart to UN resIOon 14S7,
HC- Starck will submft a aaterant Nltkyg the menQg. N.C. Stuck hcrwith
complies with that abitaton,

The panel asked [IC, Stanzk to addras e lot.in rierft r m its statement

Whrt steps have bea tak as a result of the scossfions
H.C. Star* ourranby dots not pwuiwase any raw matslWs ftom Catrvs Aft*k
Should this become neC$sSary in fiti Uwe. HA StnCk WN conhict fthpwe

in advance to obtao Es fptnlon and consent The pnl aWee4 to thit
prowdun, An Wefetive ttdticalon systan le pleti for after IltU

War.

* Conpliance with OtOD Guidelins
Shanty after ft dIsCn with the psnwt IC Simi* had a mstelg Wifi
neprsentav of the Deptrntent of Fonko Aafifkrs "Nanal Focal Pot

(c cs WNo the p ) as weal as represwntw of tti MiniY of toononics
and Labor as the nadonal contact oct for tin OEC gtdelrs. As a result
ot that meleng. it can be stthd at nwooim pIaRt vih OECD guiddeas by
a Gertnsn corpany can only be ascertained by te cOMWetant natonal
cantct office kr OCC gidlne or by *1 OommlIee for Inktnatlx
Investment and Mi1IUnd~onal Enterprise (OEM64iM4 Alnce there are no
such srxeclmfc flndkias with regard to non-cxmpanoe of OECD guldelinem,
thme are currenty no ptoossdigs peuding wih the cmparent German
iatieral contsat office for OECD gqMdekusa,

* Nf.C StaM* will coninu to cooperate 'iih the panel I fture.
We confirm tat we we happy to comply wth this request by the paneL

The following items weo also discussed In detalt

1. The statement made by employees of Eagle Wings that up to 15 % of
Eagle Wings production Is Sold to HC Startk

As evidence for that allegatfon, the panel sUbirittd S document which It had drawn
up of ar a eespbone caN wM tgle WnAgp dameo March 2utrt..
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wml*flJ4iAd1

HO. Stardk Issued the *bowing clatwn In omNI pect "As far as we knew, the
thimbwmitts uwdu by EarW WlrW i fourrec At in Ins ta MG.C Stack hod *rtNt

contact with Eagle Whigs. The panel can theck Iti. clain at any 1mw ty Inspectng
our order docnertz - as vw have already offered on swerW ocal*nz

t. The statemant e In dithe report ott the panet has docomints
which prove that Hitt Slarck continued to purchase cottan in Central

Artca sitr Augut 20M

As evideneo for this egon 0e pond) subittad dommnats witch HA St.k
had beff gtven the panel volwti and of Its ouw acetord in mid-002. This fm to
a contvat wiOth e South Altvs company AMC. On me bass ctoms docurnns,
the penelconducted setm phone =ft wtidt In the panes opinkan, perMit the
conduhon mat the matedawagp d twfom Centra AMos wad not fItm

Mazmbl4qu, es our cnnfract partner malwned.

Folowng intense discusdon, HC. Slarck and the panel consequenly agreed that
HA Starck tid oIbvIouaty beannalised wlithrear tothe oigh in the mfltprtal. The

panewlI no lnr mint in b allegaion that kC. Starck is guty ot Inte&t,

t The atewment In the ropon that H. stack had failed to comply wkh the
OECD guIdelines for Nmtlnadonalenterplsss:

KA Starck rmceved no dcnwsnts orther .vkiencein support of that sftement,
However, the panel asked b.C. Stackk to intoi close conlad with the competent
Genn r office with regard to the OMCD giea.

HFC. Stack amphastrad that tat contact had already been establshed a short 6ime
ago and woid te coiruad:in fth Aftwe(see ave*).

Gostar. 27.&2003
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APPENDIX 3-A

TM Sensor Specifications
Measuring range:

Measuring area:
Light source:

Light receiver element:
Detector sensitivity:

Detection accuracy:
Line speed:
Recorder output:
Alarm output: TM- 1003W:

Ambient temperature:
Power source:
Weight:
Frequency: TM-1003W:

TM-1003WV-30:
TM.-1003W-50:

Noise Level:

(.0008" -0.350"

(Optical shield hole Diameter 0.314", Range
can be extended to 0.410" with vibration
less than ± 0.2mm)
0.472 x 0.020" (3 axes)
Near-Infrared LED 720 nm
100,000 hours life expectancy
Photo diode
0.)004" (10pm)
(5pm if used with DSS processor)
+ 2% or less of max set value
5 ft/min - 4500 ft/min

50 mV/ 0.01mm
Red-lamp annunciator/ relay with
0.5 sec otf-delay
250V 2 amp resistive load
250V 0.1 amp inductive load
-5C - 50'C (Subject to no condensation)
± 15V (± 5% or less) +0.07A, -0.02A
0.8 Kg
15Hz - 10KHz (-3db).
15Hz - 30KHz (-3db).
15Hz - 50KHz (-3db).
± 1.6pm + 3pm depending on model

NOT: The optical shield is typically used for very fine wire <0,2 mm.
For larger wire, the two shields may be removed.
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APPENDIX 3-B Production spools tested to generate a defect density baseline

Lot Spool Temper

number

TPX 923X

TPX 064J

TPX 065F

TPX 064K

TPX 065B

TPX 060B

TPX 060B

TPX 060B

TPX 060B

TPX 060B

TPX 061A

TPX 063H

TPX 024E

TPX 024E

TPX 073A

TPX 061 E

TPX 061 E

TPX 067A

TPX 067A

TPX 066A

TPX 067A

TPX 067A

TPX 069C

TPX 069C

TPX 070C

TPX 071E

TPX 072M

TPX 057D

TPX 075A

TPX 072L

TPX 064E

2

3

3

5

7

11

12

17

36

40

22A

n/a

1

2

1

5

6

32

32A

25

21

27

3A

4

22

23

3

n/a

n/a

n/a

I

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

HALF HARD

EXTRA HARD

EXTRA HARD

EXTRA HARD

EXTRA HARD

EXTRA HARD

HALF HARD

ANNEALED

HARD

HARD

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

EXTRA HARD

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

HARD

HALF HARD

ANNEALED

HALF HARD

ANNEALED

ANNEALED

HALF HARD
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Average #

of defect/ft

0.106

0.001

0.101

0.155

0.051

0.004

0.011

0.007

0.006

0.004

0.006

0.719

0.065

0.017

0.007

0.001

0.001

0.010

0.004

0.014

0.012

0.002

0.022

0.014

0.005

0.015

0.015

0.004

0.337

0.514

0.124

Avg defect

size (pm)

23.5

26.8

24.1

28.7

26.0

27.3

30.6

28.9

37.9

26.6

26.9

18.0

23.2

25.7

29.7

20.8

37.1

31.1

29.8

32.0

30.0

23.3

39.1

28.9

30.4

26.7

27.5

37.2

21.8

19.6

19.9

DIA

(mm)

0.274

0.191

0.447

0.290

0.406

0.239

0.239

0.239

0.239

0.239

0.239

0.290

0.150

0.150

0.201

0.290

0.290

0.191

0.191

0.239

0.191

0.191

0.249

0.249

0.201

0.249

0.249

0.457

0.490

0.490

0.191

Total wire

in spool (ft)

5,507

33,592

11,171

12,906

10,329

40,290

39,059

40,604

39,684

40,168

26,304

12,819

15,429

14,649

43,927

28,046

28,463

30,094

33,117

25,155

22,878

66,032

18,060

36,739

37,002

37,458

32,599

23,432

2,241

2,413

16,091


